IMPORTANT LINKS:

Housing Website: housing.arizona.edu
Housing Dates and Deadlines: housing.arizona.edu/dates-deadlines
Housing Wait List: housing.arizona.edu/waiting-list
Move-In Dates: housing.arizona.edu/move-in
Move-In Checklist: arizona.app.box.com/s/fba1ly1kgsea7v5fy4qqbjfzccwlpmro
Housing Amenities: housing.arizona.edu/dorms/amenities
Housing Approved Vendors: housing.arizona.edu/dorms/amenities/additional-services
Cat Tran: parking.arizona.edu/catran
Bicycle Services: parking.arizona.edu/bicycle
Parking Permits: parking.arizona.edu/permits
Arizona Bookstore: shop.arizona.edu
Welcome Events: welcome.arizona.edu
Groome Shuttle: groometransportation.com/tucson
Flix Bus: flixbus.com
Bed Bath and Beyond College Shop: bedbathandbeyond.com/store/page/College
Amazon Moving Bags: amazon.com/s?k=moving+bags
Learn more about the Parents Association: uafamily.arizona.edu
Sign up for future Virtual Coffee Chats: uafamily.arizona.edu/events